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Top Stories From 
Eagles look to get payback on Panthers after loss in
Atlanta 
Since the two teams met in Atlanta a month ago, Georgia Southern and
Georgia State have gone in different directions.GS has gone 2-4 since
Jan. 20 and GSU has gone 5-1 with their one loss coming this
past  in overtime against ULM.The Eagles have fallen into a 3-
game losing streak with two dejecting home losses to Louisiana
schools. Full Story
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Saturday
Step Afrika! to stomp into Statesboro
The Step Afrika! company is coming to Georgia Southern University
on  as part of the university's Black Heritage Month
celebration.The company will be performing at the Performing Arts Center
and the show will begin at  Full Story
 
 
Eagles look to take win in rivalry series
After a close 10-point loss to the Ragin’ Cajuns, the Eagles prepare
themselves to play rivals Georgia State this  at Hanner
Field House.The rivalry between the two schools is no secret, and
Georgia Southern has been less than triumphant when it comes to
winning the “rivalry series” between the two schools, GSU leading 2-0 in
the series over the past two years. Full Story
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coming Saturday
 GS to host 10th annual bouldering and climbing
competition
Georgia Southern University will be hosting its 10th annual collegiate
climbing competition, Southern SendFest, on  at the RAC. Full
Story
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